
Roosevelt’s Opinion on Silver and Labor Issues Is Sought by Congress 
BILL BACKERS 
ARE HOPEFUL 

OF SUPPORT 
WASHINGTON, April 19. 

Congress put two ol its most 'on- 
troversial issues—silver and labor- 
bp to Pres. Roosevelt Thursday. 

Sen. Wagner <D.. N. Y.) carried 
to the White House his measure to 
create a supreme court for labor 
and forbid employer-dominated 
company unions He expressed con- 
fidence of presidential support. 

Sen. King ID.. Utah* headed a 

IToup to argue for silver He. too. 
was hopeful of White House iavor. 
To date Mr. Roosevelt has main- 
tained close silence on the silver re- 

monetization question. 
The Wagner bill made the 

subject of a round table conference 
between the president. Hugh S. 
Johnson, his recovery administra- 
tor; Donald Richberg, NRA counsel; 
Sec Perkin* «nd »h« New York s-n- 
ato* 

Wagner concedediy was in a con- 

ciliatory mood. He said he was ’vtll- 
ing to make any concession in the 
language of his proposal that #ould 
not “Interfere with the objective to 
prevent company dominated union” 
and the creation of a permanent 
labor board with power to carrv out 
its findings. 

8en. King indicated his delega- 
tion would not ask for any partic- 
ular measure, but would seek to 
canvass the situation with the pres- 
ident. point out the various meas- 
ures pending, and try to find a 

common ground. 
King said he believed the presi- 

dent would agree “to some measure 
that will look toward" rehabilitation 
of diver 

JOBS SERVICE 
IS PATRONIZED 

A lively response has been made 
to the offer of free placement 
service made by the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Labor's National Re- 
employment Office, located at 1032 
Adams St., Brownsville, Texas, ac- 
cording to J. G Stark, acting man- 

ager 01 the oflice. 
“As the facilities ol the Service 

become better known to the public 
at large, a much steadier and more 
uniform patronage by employers of 
all classes is noticed.'' he said. 

Starck was particularly Interested 
in the service his office was called 
upon to render in cooperation .tin 
other key offices throughout tne 

»|te. Employers of highly skilled 
lor, finding their requirements 
tficult to fill in tlieir immediate 

locality, are making their wants 
known to the nearest reemployment 
“key" office. That office then clears 
through the central state office, 
and labor of the necessary highly 
skilled qualifications is located at 
the nearest possible point to the 
demand for same. 

“It is quite easy to see that this 
system brings about the most eco- 
nomic and speedy result for botn 
employer and employee.'' Mr. 
Starck said. "It prevents a more 
exr*ensive and less satisfactory 
procedure tor the employer, while 
at the same time it offers groat 
advantage to the unemployed skill- 
ed individual, who is thus saved 
the time and expenses incident 
to unguided search for work, often 
at points where no work opportun- 
ities exist." 

Japan does not decorate its soldiers 
lor bravery in action 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

111* Elisabeth St, Brownsville 
-^1—■■ II .■■■■ N .. ... 
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They’re Champions at Foiling Foes 
.. 

.■ "i 

They’re posed at swords’ points here, but when these four dairies 

get into action they all hght together. They are the champion fenc- 

ing team or New York University and have taken the women’s inter- 

collegiate title tour times out ot five since inception of the competi- 
tion in 1929. In this worm’s eye view, shown above, left and right, 
(are Ruth Horowitz and Natalie Seiden, captain; below, left and 

right, are Harriette Grabctjind Simone Abbate. 
» 
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26,3/5 Acres Are 
Leased in Hidalgo 

By Sun Oil Group 
(Special to The Herald) 

RIO GRANDE CITY. April 19- 
A big lease deal in Hidalgo county, 
a new location In Zapata cowny 
and resumption of work on three 
Starr county wildcats attracted at- 
tention of operators In the Starr 
Hidalgo area early this week. 

Sun Oil company has taken leases 
on 26,315 acres of land owned by 
the pioneer D. Guerra family of 
McAllen in northern and north- 
western Hidalgo county, according 
to leases filed with Co. Clerk F. W. 
Lemburg of Edinburg. Included in 
the leases are major portions of 
the extensive holdings of the estate 

I of Deodoro Guerra. D Guerra and 
I Sons and E. E. Guerra, most ot 
which are located in San Salvador 
del Tule grant on both east and 
west sides of State Highway 66. The 
leases are for 10 years and the price 
was reported to average 50 cents 
per acre per year on all land in- 
cluded in the leases. It is not 
known whether the Sun. which now 
has huge blocks of acreage 
throughout Starr and Hidalgo coun- 
ties, contemplates any drilling on 
the new holding*, some of which 
adjoin the Humble Oil Refining 
company's leases acquired late last 
year on thousands ot acres of land 
in Hidalgo county belonguig to the 
King estate. 

Moms-Kciths No. 1 Unknown, 
located about three and a hall miles 
west of the Starr-Zapata counties 
lme and four miles north of State 
Highway 4 between Rio Grande 
City and Roma, is rigging up and 
probably will be spudded in short- 
ly. Location is reported in Porcion 
16. Ancient Jurisdiction of Guerrero, 
Zapata county. 

Resurrpticn ol drilling was an- 
nounced on the Younkms-Adams 
No. 1 Starr County Cattle Company, 
located 330 feet from the north and 
530 feet from the west lines of 
Block 62. Jeffries-Lambeth subdivi- 
sion of Porcion 69. Ancient Juris- 
diction of Camargo, Starr county. 
This hole tested salt water at 2.652 
feet after coring 10 feet of excellent 
oil and gas sand. It will be deep- 
cned to 3.000 feet. Location is about 

I one and a half miles south of Jeff- ] 
ries-Lambeth No 1. the latter a 
20,000.000 cubit foot gasser located 
in Share 60-5, Porcion 89. 

William F. McGlnley's No. 1 
Starr County Cattle company, lo- 
cated in Block 20. Jeffries-Lambeth 
Subdivision of Porcion 89. Ancient 
Jurisdiction of Camargo, will re- 
sume drilling immediately. Surface 
casing has been set and cemented. 
Location is about 2,000 feet north 
of the J-L No. 1. 

Accumulated Royalties company’s 
No. 1 Felix Martinez, located in 
Section 217, northeastern Starr 
county, and w’hich has been stand- 
ing for several months at 2,865 feet, 
is to be deepened by the D-D Oil 
company to 4.000 feet, according to 
a contract recently made. 

Cooper-Andrew* No. 1 J. M. Mar- 
iner, located in the southwest cor- 
ner of Survey 135, Starr county, is 
to be deepened to 4 000 or 5,000 feet 
according to arrangements complet- 
ed this week. It has been standing 
at 3.200 feet for several months. 

DR. BUSHEY’S 
FUNERAL HELD 
'Special to The Herald) 

MISSION. April 19. — Funeral 
service* were held at 5 oclock 
Wednesday afternoon for Dr. Isa- 
iah G. Bushey. 79. resident of Mis- 
sion for the past 17 years who died 
at McAllen Municipal hospital 
early Wednesday after a brief ill- 
ness. 

Rev. Norman H Stacey, pastor of 
the First Christian church of Mis- 1 

sion. and Rev. LaGrande Pace, pas- 
tor of the First Christian church of 
McAllen, conducted the last rites, 
which were followed by interment 
in Mission cemetery. 

Dr. Bushey came to the Valley 
from Missouri in 1917 and had res- 
ided on his citrus orchard near here 
during that time. He was a prac- 
ticing physician for 50 years and 
was widely know throughout the 
Upper Valley section. 

Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Molly 
Bushey and two sons, Galen H 
Bushey and Leland D. Bushey. all 
of Mission; two sisters. Mrs. Anna 
S. Billeen of Shenandoah. Ia.; and 
Mrs. Mayme Hibbard of Seattle. 
Wash.; and a brother George Bu- 
shey of Seattle. 

There arp 100.000 barber shops 
in this country, according to esti-! 
mate*. i 

TROOPS GUARD 
STRIKE AREAS 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April 19.- 
(JPi—Troops guarded against fur- 
ther bloodshed Thursday in the 
strike-tom Alabama coal field*. 

Reports of "all quiet” came from 
the Jefferson county area, where a 

negro picket was killed and a white 
miner wounded Wednesday, but ci- 
vil and military authorities feared 
additional outbreaks. % 

Steel-helmeted national guards- 
men kept watch In one mining 
camp in the Dogena section, where 
negro pickets, armed with club*, 
were reported to have halted cars. 

Other guardsmen, ready to dash 
to the scene of any sign ol disorder, 
remained under arms at the Bir- 
mingham armory. 

Alabama operators 'aid that in- 
creased cost of production made 
competition impossible under the 
bitvi inou* coal code amendments 
rhich wiped out the wage scale dif- 
ferential between northern ar.d 
southern fields March ?1. 

WARNING 
to EXPECTANT MOTHERS 

If you have ever been a patient in 
any hospital, you are probably 
familiar with the advantages of a 

liquid laxative. 

Doctors know the value of the 
laxative whose dose can be mea- 

sured. and whose action can be thus 
regulated to suit vour individual 
need 

The public, too. is fast returning 
to the use of liquid laxatives. People 
have now learned that a properly 
prepared liquid laxative brings a 

perfect movement without dis- 
comfort at the time, or after. Dr. 
Caldwell's long experience with 
mothers and babies, and his re- 

markable record of nearly ihrte 
thousand births without the loss of 
one mother or child, should give 

anybody complete confidence in 

any prescription which he wrote! 

But most important of all. a 

gentle liquid laxative does not cause 

bowel strain to the most delicate 

system, and this is of the utmost 

importance to expectant mothers and 
to eiery child. 

Expectant mothers are urged to 

try gentle regulation of bowels with 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. It is 
a delightful tasting laxative of 

delightful action, made of fresh 
herbs, pure pepsin and active senna. 

Not a single mineral drug; nothing 
to cause strain, or irritate the 

kidneys. 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is an 

approved preparation and kept 
ready for use by all druggists. 

ROAD MIX-UP 
BLAME PINNED 
ON WESTBROOK 

• Specila to The Herald) 
EDINBURG, April 19—£>ispwtcn- 

es from Washington late Wednes- 
day indicating that the Lo>er Rio 
Grande Valley's $4 300.000 share of 
an allocation of $8,900,000 by tiie 
lederal government for road con-1 
struct wn might soon be forthcom- 
ing were received with considerable 
enthusiam in Hidalgo county. 

County Judge E. C. Couch stated 
that immediate steps would be 
taiun to secure allocation of a 
jiortion of the funds for work in 
Hidalgo county and that efforts 
would be made to carry out a 
number of projects, large and small, 
in the county. As soon as slate 
highway officials return i rom 
Washington, where they have b'*en 

! conferring with federal relief of- 
ficials, the Hidalgo county projects 
will be discussed with them, Judge 
Couch intimated 

•Project Agreement* 

In the meantime. Judge Ooucn 
received letters from State High- 
way Commissioner D. K. Martin of 
Sar Antonio and from Commis- 
sioner W. R Ely of Abilene wh.ch 
placed the blame for the imbrog- 
lio over Valley road funds upon 
Lawrence Westbrook, former direc- 
tor of the Texas Relief commission 
and now connected with the fed- 
eral relief administration in Wash- 
ington. 

Commissioner Martin's letter said 
U1 part: *\...We entered into a 
project agreement with Mr. West- 
brook. then »January 3> in charge 
of relief funds in Texas, and if 
this project agreement would be 
respected today, these funds would 
be under way in every county in 
Texas just as they were allotted 
from Washington.” 

Commissioner Ely’s letter assert- 
ed the commissioner had seen a 
letter from National Relief Ad- 
ministrator Harry Hopkins ot 
Washington to Adam Johnson of 
Austin, state relief director, whicn 
stated that “ft was impossible to 
carry out the agreement we had 

: with Westbrook.Hopkins and 
Westbrook know that the highway 
department has no authority to 

: use highway funds on lateral roads 
and they are, therefore, insisting 
tha~ all of the money be spent on 
lateral roads ...” 

Statements Denied 

Both letters expressed indignation 
at open statements printed by at 
least two Valle> daily newspapers 
in which the highway commission 
was directly charged with divert- 
ing money intended lor the Valiev 
to flood-stricken counties of Ea'.t 
Texas. Commissioner Martin’s let- 
ter branded the reports in the Vr.- 
ley as gross misrepresentations’ 
and mis-statements.” 

Records at headquarters of Divi- 
sion 21 of the State Highway De- 
partment at Pharr show the fol- 
lowing monies from PWA and 
CWA sources have been spent in 
Hidalgo. Cameron and Willacy 
counties by the deparment: 

Hidalgo—*133.704.16. expended on 
Highways 4. 48 and 66, of which 
$69,076.90 was for labor; Cameron — 

$5*66919. expended on Highwav 
48 of which *26.596 80 wab for 
labor: Willacy—$4 065,39. expended 
on Highway 186. of which *2.627 30 
was for labor. A total of $190,433.74 
ha. been spent, in the three coun- 
ties of which $98,301 was for labc 
and $35,524.70 was for trucks an.l 
teams and payable to individuals. 
U1 of this work was done and 
money expended in addition to 
regular maintenance of designated 
state highways in the three coun- 
ties. accordmg to Division Engineer 
J. W. Puckett. 

King Mtesa of Uganda Africa, is 
reputed to have had the largest 
harem in the world. Seven thousand 
wives were in his seraglio. 

THEY 

crackle 
IN CREAM 

THERE'S no other cereal 
like Kellogg’s Rice Kris- 
pies. Bubbles of rice so 

crisp they crackle and pop 
in milk or cream. 

Children, especially, like 
this fascinating cereal. 
Wholesome, too —let them 
eat all they want. Fine for 
breakfast, lunch, or the 
kiddies' supper. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. 

Listen! — 

gjhurtfuf 

m I .. .... 

(By The Associated Pressi 
Bullet Weary 

CHICAGO—Mrs. Mary Pickley 
does not object—at least not very 
much—to her husband. Thomas, 
being in the beer business. 

But she has grown weary of 
dodging bullets aimed at him. she 
said in a separate maintenance 
bill. 

Hoodlums have oeen shooting 
at her husband, and once she 
narrowly escaped death when 
they riddled the Pickley residence 
with machine gun bullets. 

Knew tile Answer 
KENOSHA. Wis.—Lieut. Frank 

Schneeberger. chief of the Ken- 
osha detective bureau, had the 
answer ready when a theater 
owner reported an attempted 
burglary. 

The night before the detective 
had searched frantically for his 
9-yearo-Id son. Frank. Jr., who 
returned with a story that he fell 
asleep in the theater and was 
forced to break a door lock when 
he awoke and found the place 
closed. 

Baby Sea Serpent 
VICTORIA. B. C—Old Caddy 

and Amy Hiaschuckkaluck Cad- 
borosaurus, Pacific northwest sea 
serpents, have ben visited by the 
stork, Jordan river people be- 
lieve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lindner 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Cox report- 
ed they saw the Infant, which was 
about 25 feet long They have 
named the youngster “Jorda'’. 

Inspector Visits 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, April 18. — E. E. 
Conklin of Chicago, regional super- 
visor of inspection services, is in the 
Valley as an observer. 

He is making the rounds of ship- 
ping points in South Texas with 
Hart T. Longlno, supervisor of the 
Texas-Federal service, with the 
idea of co-ordinating conceptions 
of grade and classification at both 
ends of the line. 

GOES l.'NDER KNIFE 
HARLINGEN Mr> Russell 

Richey of Harlingen underwent a 
minor operation at the Valley Bap- 
tist hospital. 

WHITE COLLAR 
CLASS RELIEF 

TO BE SOUGHT 
PITTSBURGH, April li. .4V-A 

call to arms for the long-suffering 
“white collar" workers, the millions 
of middle classman who are flanked 
on one side by capital and the 
other by labor, was sounded Thurs- 
day by Eugene A. Holland. Pitts- 
burgh insurance man. 

‘White Collar League* 
Announcing the formation of the 

White Collar League of America, 
a non-profit incorporated organiza- 
tion designed “to work in the In- 
terests and for the welfare of that 
great group of United States cit- 
izens commonly known as the 
white collar’ class,” Holland said 
the idea was bom irom watching a 
“two year parade of hopelessness.** 

“For two years I watched a steady 
stream of white collar men. strain- 
ing their last resources by cashing 
in on their life insurance. It was 
disgraceful. 

"There ate 15.000.000 potential 
members in the white collar class. 
Many have drained all their re- 
sources but you don't find them in 
the bread lines; their middle class 
pride prevents them from making 
any appeal." 

is No Racket 

Holland, president of the organi- 
zation. described the league as fol- 
lows: 

"This Is no racket. It ■ » 
straight, clean-cut proposition. The 
wheel that'squeaks gets the moat 
grease. That's why so much publi- 
city has been given to the capital- 
ist. the laborer and the farmer. The 
Iong-suffenng and silent white col- 

| lar class must be protected ’* 

The league proposes orderly ac- 
| lion for relief and a fight against 
i additional burdens by using the 

j power of mass protest.” 

1 ...—..--- -—.1 "' 

It s Alrt a dy Dissolved 
(.!>«< qinlnl rrlirf from pal a. Bani.hr. 
■rnaia .train. Brin*. praorinl rrlaaalioa. 
lOc. Sttr. 60r. plat tiara and at foaata. 

AH Ready to Relieve 

‘Alfalfa Bill’ Takes 
Crack at Brain T rust 

OKLAHOMA CITY April 19 ~i 
4*,—Gov. Murray Thursday callea 

the brain trust a “clearing hour.c 
for dreamers.’ 

"These men.” he wrote in his 
personal newspaper, the Blue Val- 
ley Farmer, through which he ex- 
pounds most of his views, "seem to 
be basing everything upon deduc- 
tion and reason. Beginning with 
some book, they seem not to be 
practical enough to know that al! 
who’Mome administration of gov- 
ernment. the laws, and even the 
form of government must needs 

depend upon the character. tli« 
intelligence, the hopes and ambt- 
ttor and experience of the people 
to be governed. 

"You cannot experiment, ate 

experimenting in chemistry uid 
mechanics.” 

Auto Hits Child 
'Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. April 19 Betty 
Joe Jacobson. 4-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Jacobson, in 

recovering from severe bruises suf- 
fered when she was hit by an 
automobile here Tuesday afternoon. 
Phe driver stopped to render ala. 

ARROW MITOOA 
the shirt that’s form-fitting? 
Here at last is a shirt that really fits you ... fits 

the shoulders perfectly—tapers with the arms— 

drapes in to meet the lines of the body it the w»t 

Come in and sec Arrow’s Mitoga—the first form- 

fitting shirt at a ready-to-wear price. And re- 

member Mitoga’s fit is permanent because it’* 

Sanforized Shrunk! *2 and up. 

1 I 

so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends 
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out 

Wr think you’d be impressed if you 

saw Luckies being made. You’d see 

those clean, silky center leaves—and 

you really wouldn’t have to be a to- 

bacco expert to know why farmers 

get higher prices for them. They are 

the mildest leaves—they taste better. 

You’d be impressed by Lucky Strike’s 

famous process—“It’s toasted”—de- 

signed for your throat protection. And 

we know that you’ll be truly fascinated 
when you see how Luckies are rolled 

round and firm, and fully packed with 

long golden strands of choice tobaccos. 
That’* why Luckies “keep in condi- 

tion”—why you’ll find that Luckies do 
not dry out—an important point to every 

smoker. And you'll get the full meaning 
of our statement that Luckies are al- 

ways in all-ways kind to your throat. 

“It’s toasted” 
Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat 

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves 
Ce: rrictu. IHL Tte iBOcu Totem 0555 

lt*f Tmtii f 


